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Notes on the SUsi Dialect.—By Rev. T. Grahame Bailey, B.D., M.A., 

Wazirabad. 

[Read January, 1900.] 

‘ Sasi ’ is the name given by Panjabis to one of the criminal tribes 

of the Panjab. The Sisls are a deeply interesting people. Sunk low 

in the scale of civilisation, addicted by nature and education to criminal 

habits, clinging to traditional beliefs peculiarly their own, living in the 

midst of, yet holding aloof from, other races, they invite the attention 

of students of ethnology and students of comparative religion alike. 

But their linguistic interest is paramount. Being criminals they con¬ 

ceal their language with scrupulous and extraordinary care. Many 

are the stories they tell of Panjabis and Europeans, who attempting to 

become conversant with their speech, relinquished the project in des¬ 

pair, being baffled at the unforeseen magnitude of the task they had 

undertaken. Such stories are, needless to say, exaggerations. 

The StlsI Dialect may be subdivided into two, the main dialect, 

and the criminal variation. While the former will certainly repay time 

spent on it by students of language, the chief interest lies undoubtedly 

in the latter. Here we have the remarkable phenomenon of a dialect 

which owes its origin to deliberate fabrication for the purpose of aiding 

and abetting crime. Siisls themselves are unaware of its source; yet in 

the presence of strangers they unconsciously use a dialect which is not 

a natural growth but a conscious manufacture. So much has this 

become new part of themselves that S^sls from any district in the 

Panjab will speak the same dialect and be ignorant of the fact that 

what they call this language is originally a conscious imposture, a 

deliberate fraud, a carefully laid plot to keep in natural darkness deeds 

which would not bear the light. 

The main dialect is used by all S^sls, both children and adults, 

in ordinary conversation. It closely resembles Panjabi, though some¬ 

times more like Urdu, and if spoken with a clear and deliberate enun¬ 

ciation, might be partially understood by a Panjabi. The criminal 

variation is absolutely unintelligible except to the initiated. Even 
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SUsi children understand it very imperfectly. It is used in speaking 

in the presence of aliens. In the grammatical notes below I have 

indicated words belonging to this variation by the word ‘ criminal ’ in 

parentheses. The fact, above alluded to, that the Sasi dialect resem¬ 

bles, sometimes Panjabi and sometimes Urdu, is worthy of attention. 

The 1st and 2nd pers. pron. give a good example of this. The singular 

is closely allied to Panjabi, but the plural is even more closely allied 

to Urdu. All Sftsis can speak Panjabi, but do so with an accent and 

intonation peculiar to themselves. 

Main Dialect. 

Pronunciation: Vowel sounds are the same as in Panjabi. Conso¬ 

nants vary only in so far as they extend the use of the guttural ly 

pronounced aspirates. In Panjabi initial bli, gh, jli, dh, dh, have a 

pronunciation entirely distinct from that which they receive in Urdu. 

In S§isi we find in addition to these mh and nh, of mhara==hamara, 

and nliara = sara (crimiual), cf. Panjabi nherni. This peculiar guttural 

sound is traceable, as in Panjabi, iu vowels, but here no rule can be laid 

down. Experience alone will bring accuracy. 

Grammar, greatly resembles Panjabi and Urdu. 

Noun, Scheme of Declension. 

Singular. Plural. 

Masc. nouns in—a Nom. — a — e 
Oblique — e 

SL 
— e 

Agent -! — § orf) 

Singular. Plural. 

Masc. nouns in —i, —u and Nom. Masc. same as Sing. Fem. —3 
ending in consonant, and all Oblique — a — e 
Fein, nouns add the follow¬ 
ing endings. 

Agent — e — B or6 

Thus, bhukal, dog (criminal), kiita, dog (ordinary, cf. kutta). 

Gen. bhukala —ga, —ge, —gi, —gi5.\ { kutte ka ke ki (Sing.) 

kute —ga, „ „ „ ) (. ki, pi. Urdu. 

Dat. bhukala I „ 
> gu = kutte ko. 

kute J 

Abl. bhukala, kute tho = kutte se. 

Loc, bhukala, kute bich = kutte me. 

Ag. bhukal! kute = kutte ne. 
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Similarly the same postpositions may be affixed to the plural 

endings as in the diagram, and so with other nouns, as kanaju, grain, 

(m.) bageli, eight-anna bit (f.), ban, sister (f.) Sing, bana (obi.) ban§ 

(ag.) PI. bans (nom.) bane (obi.) bane orB (ag.). 

Adjectives. 

Masculine. Feminine. 

Singular. Plural. Singular. Plural. 

Nom. bhaira bhaire bhairl bhairlf ) = Panjabi bhnira. 
Obi. bhaire bhair© bhairla bhairi© ‘ 

Adjectives ending in a consonant are indeclinable. 

Pronouns, Personal, Fh\st Person. 

Singular. Plural. 

Sasi. Panjabi. Urdu. Sasi. Panjabi. Urdu. 

N. 
G. 
D. Ac. 
Ab. 
Ag. 

hau 
mera 
man U 
mesthe 
mai 

mai 
mera 
mainti 
mere te, &c. 
mai 

mai 
mera 
mujh ko 
mujh s© 
mai n© 

ham 
mhara 
ham ko 
ham th5 
ham© 

as! 
sada 
sanft 
sathS, &c. 
as5 

ham 
harnara 
ham k© 
ham se 
ham ne 

Second Person. 

Singular. Plural. 

Sasi. Panjabi. Urdu. Sasi. Panjabi. Urdu. 

N. 
G. 
D. Ac. 
Ab. 
Ag. 

tau 
ter a 
tanfi 
testhe 
tai 

tft 
tera ^ 
tainTL, &c. 
terete, &c. 
tfl, tai 

tu 
tera 
tujh k5 
tnjh se 
tu ne 

tarn 
tuara 
tumk© 
tamthd 
tarn© 

tus! 
tnhada 
thhantl 
tuhrifch©, &c. 
tusS 

turn 
tn mhara 
tumk© 
turns© 
turn ne 

Third Ter son. 

Singular. Plural. 

Sasi. Urdu. Sasi. Urdu. 

N f 
v — 

ea yih © yih 
uh wuh nh wuh 

G 1 islca. iska inka ink©. 
'-A • * * * J uska uska unka unka 

Ag. ... f 
in isne in© inho n© 

b* ' • • 1 un usn© un© unh© n© 

J. i. ‘2 
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Interrogative. 

[No. 1, 

' Singular. ! Plural. 

Sasi. Panjabi. Sasi. Panjabi. 

N. kihra kihra, kaun kihre kihre, kaun 
G. kiska kida, kisda kinka kinS da 
Ag. kin kis kind kinS, kinft ne 

Sisi lias a peculiar pronoun, tiarga, without a parallel in Panjabi 

or Urdu. It means ‘ the tiling or subject under discussion/ and is used 

to prevent a stranger’s knowing what is being talked. It has a number 

of significations and quite baffles the uninitiated. 

It should be noted that while in Urdu we have three 2nd Pers. 

Pronouns used in addressing a single person—tu, turn, ap—and in 

Panjabi two—tft tusf,—in Sasi there is only one—tau. I have always 

been addressed by Salsis in the 2nd Sing. Of course in speaking Urdu 

and Panjabi they conform to the usages of those languages. 

Sasi 

Urdu 

Sasi 

Panjabi sa, si si se, san san, siS. 

Dutna, eat (criminal) dut-ta, dutia, 

Aorist. D fit —e —e —e —§ —o —e. 

Future. —aggri —atjgra —agra —Sgre —agre —aqgre [Fern. 

arjgri, &c., agria, &c.] 

Imperf. dut, duti§ (polite ); plur. duto. 

Cond. Past, diitta (fern, duttl) dutte (fern, dut till). 

Prest. dut-tS hai (fern. —ti hai, &c , plur. dut —te Ii5, &c. 

Imperf. —t! siyyt, &c. 

Past, dut-is (fern. —1), plur. —e (fem. —iai). 

Similarly hona, hota, huwwa, fut. hogra. 

jana jatta, gaya (geawa) jigra. 

Passive. Similar to Panjabi liau maria jUgra (fem. marl jlgri) 

= I shall be killed. 

Singular. 

First. Second. Third. 

hai hai hai 

hfi hai hai 

Past. 

Singular. 

Masculine. Feminine. 

siyyS siyyi 

Third. 

hai 

hai. 

Plural. 

Masculine. Feminine, 

siyye siyyiS 

Verb, Auxiliary, Present Tense. 

Plural. 

First. Second. 

ha; h5 

hai h5 
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The Panjabi passive form is also found. Kahida hai = akhida hai = 

it is said. When the root of a verb is prefixed to another verb, the root 

usually adds —i, e.g., marl jatta = marjata, kuli nliodaggra (criminal) = 

Panj. karchad§>ga = I shall finish off. 

Adverbs, call for little notice. 

ethi = Panj. iththe, here ; othi = 5ththe, there ; kare = kiththe, where ? 

jare = jiththe, where; ida==istarah, thus; eth8 = ithth8, hence; otho = 

otlitho, thence; eth8 tikar = ithth8 tikar, thus far; nff = udhar, thither; 

bhalak = bhajke, to-morrow. 

Bhi = phir, then, a second time, is very characteristic of Sasi. It 

is so constantly used and is so gutturally enunciated that Panjabis 

sneeringly employ ‘bill bln karna ’ or ‘bhi bhi re re karna ’ to signify 

the talking of a S^si, thus they will say “what were you doing among 

those who say ‘bhi bhi re re ? ’ ” meaning “What business had you 

among the Slsis ? ” 

aije = hsS, yes; iwwiyo or iwke = now, quickly. 

Prepositions, generally as in Panjabi. 

ghara ge agge = ghar de agge, before the house. 

The Urdu se, from, is th8; but when se is used in comparison of 

adjectives, &c., it becomes saththa in SUsi, e.g., sari saththa bhaira = 

sab se kliarab. 

Interjections. 

The most noticeable is ‘ duliai re!' or criminally ‘duhangire!’ 

to express surprise or horror. The common word for sal am is dua hoti 

(du‘a hoti). 

Criminal Variation. 

This is a thought out and deliberate attempt of surpassing interest 

to disguise the ordinary dialect. S^sis call it Farsi, Persian, and many 

really believe that it is connected with Persian. Of course this is 

erroneous. One of the chief difficulties in deciphering (so to speak) 

the Slsi dialect is the existence of these two varieties side by side. 

The criminal variety is marked by two distinct features, (1) a number 

of words not found in the other, (2) a series of semi-systematic changes 

of already existing words. These changes vary, the same word being 

sometimes changed, sometimes unchanged, sometimes changed in one 

way, sometimes changed in another. 

Subjoined is a list of the principal changes, 

s changed to d, nab = sab (sahib) ; nat = sat, seven, 

s ,, nh, nbara = sara, all. 
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p changed to ib nuchna = puchna, ask; naisa = paisa. 

pll n nh, nhitta = phitta (abuse). • 

bh j t nh, nlii •= bhl = phir, then, &c. 

bh a ch, Cliattu = Bhattu = a Sasl; chatani = bhatani 

bh ii jib jhukha = bhukha, hungry. 

b ii c, catana = batana, shew. 

ch ii nh, nliodna = chodna = cliorna, leave. 

n ii kh, khigalna=nigalna = nikalna, emerge. 

d ii kh, khas = das, ten. 

1 ii k, kohna = lohna, marna, cf. Kashmiri layun. 

Changes formed by additions of letters, sometimes with vowel 

change. 

b prefixed to vowels, bek=*ek, bun = un, bea = ea, bethl = ethi. 

k „ ,, kodmi = admi, man ; kdth = ath, eight; kodha = 

adha, half ; kundar = andar. 

kli prefixed to consonants, kharaju = rajl=raz!, satisfied; khaditha = 

ditlia = Panj. diththa, Urdu dekha, seen, 

dha ,, ,, dha ban = ban ==bahin (Urdu) sister; dha- 

gal = gala, neck. 

Verbs whose roots end in a vowel have sometimes p inserted after 

the root:— 

depna = dena, give ; lepna = lena, take ; liopna = liona, be. 

Verbs whose roots end in ah, change ah to aug. 

Kaugna, = kahna, say ; raugna = rahna, remain; ana, come, and jana, 

go, become asarna and jasarna, respectively. 

jana has two criminal past participles, one regular jasarna, one 

gauga, formed from gay a on the analogy of kaugna, raugna, &c. 

g is added in mharga = mhara = hamara, our; tuarga== tuara = your ; 

merga = mera, my; terga = tera, thy; kihrga = kihra, who? jihfga = 

jihra, who, cf. Pune dialect sara, our; suara, your; mhara, my; tuara, 

thy. 

I have noticed occasionally peculiar double changes. 

khadepaqra = depagra = deqra = detlga, I shall give; khajihrga = 

jihrga = jihra, who. 

Special words:—It is almost impossible to distinguish between 

criminal and ordinary special words. 

bora, boy 

bori, girl 

bhauta, brother 

ban, sister 

bhatani, woman 

kajja . 

khet j ’ Ja* 

goliya -j 

nokli j ’ cul,r“ 
baut, thief 

barml, wife 

kini, khatri 

cawal, rascal 

bhukal^ 

kuti j > d°K 
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t'inda, pig 

lalsi, cow 

khimat, buffalo 

chabra, be-goat 

lauda, ox 

kudra, liorse 

timi, food 

kliisu, corn 

cai, water 

tasli, bread, food 

cipra, piece of cloth 

dhula, =gur, coarse-sugar 

khaula, house 

nad, village 

pirl, oil 

sarband, arrangement 

lalli, night, cf. Arabic lail 

\ laba 

balrni > , rupee 

khupna ’ 

khat, bed 

bai = bat, matter 

raiqk, meat 

konna, one anna 

dhormi, two anna bit 

chaugli, four ,, ,, 

bagelT, eight „ ,, 

guluba, tobacco 

burkna 

togna 

:na ) . 
>, huqqa 

a ) 

pauni, shoe 

bind!, ear-drop 

gedi, Panj. jhamnx 

retna, lose 

dlmna 

1a ) ’ 
eat 

dutna 

gumana = hide cf. Persian 

gum 

nunjna, sleep 

thaugkna, sit 

khlmna, weep 

15hna, beat, cf. Kashmiri 

layun 

t5gna, drink 

bei 
kulna, cup kar- 

na, keep quiet 
gum 

naththi 

kulna, do 

lugna, die 

&c., &c. 

I close witli a rather free rendering of the parable of the Prodigal 

Son in Criminal Sssl, a strange combination truly. I have written 

below the lines a literal translation into Urdu. 

“ Bek kodml siyya, buske dhor bore siyye, khika bora 

ek admi tha (si) uske do larke the, cliota (nikka) larka 

apne dhabap tg kaugne lagga bha! jihrga kundra bic hope buska 

apne bap se kahne laga ki . jo andar mi hai uska 

k5dha hissa manU dep. Bun kaugia lepilep, bhi bun lepi 

adha hissa mujhko de. Usne kaha lele, pliir usne le 

liyya. Nhi bull turl gauga te nhare balue nhare naise 

liya. Phir wuh cala (tur) gay a, aur sare rupaie sare paise 

nharab krill nhode. Nhi bara jhukha khatang hopia. Buske 

kharab kar chore. Phir bara bhukha tang liua. Uske 

nas kuch nahl raugia; nhi buh tundl ga khanaukar hop! 

pas kuch nahi raha; phir wuh suaro ka naukar ho 

gauga, par jhukha lugi gauga. Ts apne khadila bic nhocia 

gay a, par bhukha mar gay a. Tab apne dil me soca 

merge dhabapte nas kitne khanaukar hope te buh dutia kulte; 

mere bap-ke pas kitne naukar hai aur wuh khaya karte; 

te manu nahl khadepagra ? Hau buske nas turl jasragra. 

aur mujhko nahi dega P MaT uske pas cala jaBga. 

Jad buh kha turi gauga buske khabap te busko naukhia te 

Jab wuh cala gaya uske bap ne usko dekha aur 

bara kliimia te busko dbagal lai lepia: buske naste baril 

bara roya aur usko gale laga liya: uske waste bari 
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nhonil nboniS pushaka leasriS te buske naste raiijk kuli depia. 

sohni sohni poshaki leae aur uske waste gosbt kar diya. 

Buska dhabara bora nari tawia; bun kaugia bau terge nas 

IJska bara larka sar para; usne kaba maT tere pas 

khroj raugta, ria, tai mans kuch nalii depia. Dhabap te 

roz rabta raba, tune mujliko kuch nalii diya. Bap ne 

kaugia kbajihrge merge bopaT balue naise terge liopal; kliika 

kaha jo mere bai rupaie paise teie liai ; chota 

b5ra lugi gauga siyya, biwke kbaji wi tawia, gawaci 

larka mar gaya tba, ab ji bill para, kho (gawac) 

gauga siyya biwke khalabi tawia. 

gaya tba ab mil (labh) para. 


